
Last week we began a series of articles on the
two Catholic schools here at Sacred Heart. Our
goal is to share with you something about each
school and how our parish assists them in their
mission. Last week we looked at Morning Star
School. Now, let us turn our attention to Sacred
Heart School, located in the large 2-story
building just south of the Parish Hall.

Going back to the early 1950’s when the first
Sacred Heart parishioners purchased our
property, their long-range plans included an
elementary school. In early 1958, Fr. Scully, our
first pastor, established a building fund drive
committee. Construction of the first school wing

consisting of three cement block classrooms and a convent to house five sisters began in July 1959. Sacred
Heart Catholic School opened as planned on September 1, 1959 with an enrollment of 50 students for 3
grades.

The school later added another one-story classroom wing to allow for additional grades and finally added
second stories to each of these wings. This allowed for one classroom for each grade and needed
administrative space. Still later, those two buildings were roofed together and the walkway between them
enclosed on both ends. Walking through the school today, it is easy to see that the main hallway had once
been an outdoor space.

As with most Catholic schools of that era, Sacred Heart enjoyed much success. The sisters provided a
quality education and, with everything grounded in the Catholic faith, our school, and most other Catholic
schools, boasted superior results to that of their public-school rivals.

The parish had sole responsibility for the school. All the teachers and staff, for example, received their pay
checks from Sacred Heart Parish and the pastor made final decisions in everything from budget to staffing.
Even with the low tuition rates – a few hundred dollars for the year – this did not burden the parish. The
religious sisters did not receive (or need) the pay a lay teacher might expect and this kept the payroll low.
Additionally, in 1971, Sacred Heart held its first Fall Festival as a fundraiser for the school. Its success over
the years made a big difference especially as the school’s operating costs increased.

Without going into a great deal of detail the school became an increasingly large burden on the parish,
especially after the religious sisters left and, as a result, the payroll grew. Additionally, the enrollment began
a steady decline. Through the 1990s, the number of students hovered in the low 200s with a peak of 255
in 1995. By the early 2000s, enrollment dipped and in the 2005-6 school year reached a low of just 108
students. This was not sustainable.

The school at Transfiguration was in a similar situation and so with encouragement from the diocese the
schools merged, and we became Sacred Heart Interparochial School. This proved only to be a temporary
fix and enrollment began a new decline, hitting a low of 142 in 2010.

Continued on next page…
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Saturday, May 22
8:00 a.m. For Felicita Lopez Ramos’ 95th 

Birthday
4:00 p.m. ✝Valeriano & Rose Soriano
6:00 p.m. Perez Salas Family & Aurora 
Salas
Sunday, May 23
7:30 a.m. ✝Larry Santisteban
9:30 a.m. ✝Armando Lujano Segura 
11:30 a.m. For our parishioners 
Monday, May 24
8:00 a.m. ✝Cy LeClerc
Tuesday, May 25
8:00 a.m. ✝Kenneth Soucy 
Wednesday, May 26
8:15 a.m. ✝Jose Javier Rivera Ramos
6:00 p.m. Helyn Mezerowsk 
Thursday, May 27
8:00 a.m. ✝Mrs. DelReal
Friday, May 28
8:00 a.m. ✝For the deceased members of 
the Dobbin Family
Saturday, May 29
8:00 a.m. ✝Jose Rivera Ortiz
4:00 p.m. ✝Lawrence Copello
6:00 p.m. Catalina & Rosario Morales 
Sunday, May 30
7:30 a.m. For our parishioners
9:30 a.m. Baber family
11:30 a.m. ✝Larry Santisteban Debscibilia

Sanctuary Candle
The sanctuary candle burns in loving 

memory of Kenneth Soucy

Weekly Mass Intentions

May 16th Stewardship

Sunday Offertory: $10,389.00
2nd Collection ( Ascension): $915.50
His Heart: $177.00
Other: $2,814.85*
Total: $14,296.35
Mass Attendance: 845
*Includes additional income from our recent Spring Festival

Do you remember the Forward
in Faith capital campaign?

Beginning in 2014, the diocese asked for our help in raising
funds to, among other things, strengthen our Catholic
Schools. Eighty percent of the amount raised by each parish
went to this and other diocesan needs. The remainder
stayed at the parish for capital needs chosen by the parish
leadership. We recently received the final accounting and
wanted to share that information with you.

• Total pledged: $305,812
• Total paid as of 4/5/2021: $296,962.01
• Parish share (20% of paid): $59,392.40
We received the bulk of this money back in 2018 and small
amounts since. It was primarily used to improve the security
lighting around our property and paying off the roof loan.
Thanks to everyone who make a pledge or one-time gift to
this campaign!

Sacred Heart School history continued…

In the fall of 2012, the diocese assumed control of the
school and turned it into an ACE Academy. Notre Dame
University ran the ACE program and, using data driven
approaches to both academics and administration, the
school began a steady rise to excellence and sustainability.
Two years ago, the diocese decided to terminate their work
with Notre Dame’s ACE program and the school is now a
part of the diocesan school system, accountable to the
diocesan superintendent of schools, and a school board.

Next week, in our last article of this series, Fr. Kevin will
share his vision for the relationship between Sacred Heart
School and Parish.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Wednesday, May 26 - following morning
8:15am Mass you can pray the rosary with some
of the school children and our Consolation
Ministry. We will have a special rosary that is being
built ready for this.

Come pray the Rosary

Around The Parish

Join us for a special night to celebrate our parish 
Feast Day. Begin with Mass at 6pm and then head 
over to the Parish Hall where the Knights of 
Columbus will be hosting a Chicken Tender 
dinner. You can also eat early (beginning at 5pm) 
and, like we did at the Lenten Fish Fry, you can 
dine in or take-out. We are asking $10.00 for 
adults and $8.00 for children 10 and under for the 
tenders (5 for adults and 3 for children), macaroni 
and cheese, coleslaw, rolls and a beverage. We will 
conclude by 8:30pm.

The Knights have invited our parish Altar Servers 
to be their honored guests. Perhaps you can invite 
someone as well!

Celebrate Our Parish Feast Day –
June 11th!

Around Our Diocese

Last Saturday, Bishop 
Parkes ordained Israel 
“Izzie” Hernandez to 
the Priesthood and 
that’s worth 
celebrating! We thank 
God for Fr. Izzie’s 
responde to God’s call 
and invite your 
prayers for him as he 
begins his ministry at 
St. Stephen Parish in 
Riverview.

As part of the ordination service, each priest in 
attendance has the opportunity to lay hands on the 
new priest. Pictured here, Fr. Kevin prays over Fr. 
Izzie.

Does this picture stir something in you?
Remember that God calls all of us to a vocation 
and for some, that call is to the priesthood. 
Remember too, that you do not have to be young 
to begin a journey that may end in your 
ordination. The Lord called Fr. Kevin later in life!
If you feel a stirring, reach out to Fr. Kevin or Fr. 
Chuck who is the director of vocations for our 
diocese.

Rejoice! Focus on Catholic Charities: Affordable
Housing Projects Underway!

On April 28, 2021 Bishop Parkes, representatives 
from Catholic Charities, and city and county 
leaders joined to bless the construction site of the 
future Mercy Oaks Apartments in Hillsborough 
County. This project is part of the Courageously 
Living the Gospel diocesan goal to expand 
affordable housing. To date, five affordable housing 
properties have been completed and three are in 
development.

Mercy Oaks has been made possible because of 
generous donors to the Diocese of St. Petersburg 
and Catholic Charities, and through a grant from 
Hillsborough County. Bishop Parkes spoke about 
the 20 units that will be built and said this project 
will make a positive difference to the 20 families 
who will call this community home. “When 
someone has shelter, a safe place to live, a roof 
over their head, an address, they have a future 
hope and opportunity,” said Bishop Parkes.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Weekday Mass
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri, & Sat: 8am
Wed: 8:15am (live-streamed) & 6pm

Weekend Masses
Saturday Vigil
4pm and 6pm (Spanish)
Sunday
7:30am, 9:30am (live-streamed), & 11:30am

Confessions
Wednesdays: 6:45-7:45pm (English)
Saturdays: 2:45-3:45pm (English)
Saturdays: 5:30-5:55pm (Spanish)
(If you need more time with the priest in confession,
please contact the parish office for an appointment)

Morning Devotions
Monday & Friday at 9am (live-streamed):
Fr. Kevin provides some background and a short
devotion on the saint of the day.

Our Chapel is Open for Prayer
Mon, Tues, Thurs, & Fri: 8:30am-5pm
Wednesday: 9am-8pm
Saturday: 8:30am-4pm

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament
Wednesdays: 6:30-8pm

First Friday Exposition:
8:30-10am, 6pm-9pm, Mass 9pm
Exposition continuing until 8am Saturday

First Saturdays with Mary:
8:30-10am (includes Adoration)

Divine Mercy Chaplet:
Tuesdays, after the 8am Mass

Our Lady of Perpetual Help:
Thur., after 8am Mass

Santo Nino (Infant Jesus) Novena:
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, after the 6pm Mass

Live-streamed liturgies and devotions can be
found at sacredheartpinellaspark.com (look for the
“Live” link at the top of the page) or on Facebook
(SacredHeart Parish PinellasPark).

Our Current Liturgical and
Devotional Schedule

Come Holy Spirit!

“And when he had said this, he breathed on them and said to them,
‘Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose sins you forgive are forgiven them,

and whose sins you retain are retained.” – John 20:22-23

This weekend the church celebrates the great feast of
Pentecost. We celebrate this feast fifty days after Easter,
hence the name. We read the account in the Acts of the
Apostles of how the Holy Spirit came to rest on the
disciples and empowered them to go forth and spread the
Good News. We read of tongues of fire resting upon the
disciples, there being a noise like a strong wind, and people
hearing their words in their native tongues.

In today’s Gospel from St. John, Jesus says that He would
send an advocate, or Paraclete, to watch and guide His
disciples. This became a reality for them and remains with
us to this day. It is the gift of the Holy Spirit. Some refer to
this day as the birthday of the Church. Some churches
celebrate by having baptisms and confirmations on this day.
Parishes might release doves or pigeons symbolizing the
Holy Spirit. Many parishioners dress in red in unity with
the fire of the Spirit.

Through the Holy Spirit the apostles were empowered and
had the spiritual tools to go out to all nations proclaiming
the Good News of Jesus Christ. Scripture tells us that Peter
baptized 3000 people that day. This tradition continues
2000 years later. Despite the many challenges and
hardships Christians have faced over the centuries, the
Church continues to grow. Through their baptism, all
Christians are called by Christ to proclaim Jesus Christ as
savior and invite others into a relationship with Him.

In our diocese, our mission and vision is to Courageously
Live the Gospel. Our radio station, Spirit FM, encourages
you to Live with Spirit. It’s not always easy, but if we open
our heart to allow the Holy Spirit to guide us in all we say
and do, those fears will turn to courageous boldness. Have
the courage to open your heart to the Holy Spirit today.

-Bishop Gregory Parkes
View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Encourage one another!

St. Paul wrote to the Thessalonians, “encourage one
another and build each other up” (1 Thes. 5:11). Will
you help us encourage our twin parish, St. Mary of
the Angels in New Orleans? (You may remember that
St. Mary’s gospel choir led us in singing at our
Pentecost service in 2019. What a great day!)

Even after more than a decade, St. Mary’s continues
to recover from the devastation of hurricane Katrina
and the pandemic has added to their challenges. We
want to encourage them this month with a beautiful
quilt created by Lu Croteau, a gift from our Spring
Festival proceeds*, and individual notes from lots of
our parishioners.

We have placed small cards and pens in the narthex and invite you to write a short note. Be sure to sign
your name! We will include all of them with the gift.

Not sure what to write? Here are some ideas (but you can do better!)

• Praying for you
• May God’s Spirit continue to guide your parish
• I will be praying for you each day this week
*Last month we committed 10% of the Spring Festival proceeds to St. Mary. We will be sending them a check for $5,000
and using the rest to help fund a trip to visit them in the (hopefully!) not too distant future.

Pictured her are some St. Mary of the Angels Parishioners meeting at the
back of their worship space.

Preparing for Next Week, Sunday May 30
First Reading: Dt 4:32-34, 39-40

Responsorial Psalm: 33:4-5, 6, 9, 18-19, 20, 22
Second Reading: Rom 8:14-17

Gospel: Mt 28:16-20

Next Sunday the Church celebrates the Solemnity of the Most Holy Trinity. The Trinity is extremely
confusing and difficult to fully understand. Personally, I do not believe in the Trinity because I
philosophically and logically understand it through and through. Rather, I believe in the Trinity because
of tradition, revelation through the scriptures, and by faith.
If the Trinity is complicated to understand, then what does it actually mean for me? How does this
Christian concept affect and impact my life? The Trinity is a model for my life. It teaches me that the
essence of God is communion and self gift. The three persons of the Trinity are in communion with one
another by their self gift to each other. Their self gift is what unites them and it is the manifestation of
love.
If I am created by this God that is a communion of persons bound and united by love, then maybe this
is part of my DNA and what I am also called to do and be for others. Maybe I have been created for
communion and created for self gift. If I do not enter into communion with others through my gift of
self, then I would be neglecting my essence (or DNA). If I neglect my essence, then I will most likely be
unhappy and unfulfilled.
You and I have been created by a God that is a communion of three persons bound and united by self
gift, that is, by love. By virtue of this reality, you and I have been created and wired for communion and
self gift, that is love. Let us seek communion with others that is united and bound by self gift, love.
Amen. -Riley Arnemann

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Website: sacredheartpinellaspark.com
Facebook: SacredHeart Parish PinellasPark
Church Office & Mailing Address
Address: 7809 46th Way N.
Pinellas Park, FL 33781
Phone: (727) 541-4447
Email: shcc7809@gmail.com
Pastor
Fr. Kevin Yarnell
frkevinyarnell@gmail.com
Parochial Vicar
Fr. Vĳay B. Polamarasetty
frvĳaysacredheart@gmail.com
Deacons
Dcn. David Sirrianna
Dcn. Chris Jensen
Parish Staff
Parish Administrator:

Tony Mazzella
mazzfest@aol.com

Faith Formation Coordinator:
Lisa Gunnin
sacredfaithformation@gmail.com

Property Technicians:
Michael Scavelli, Connor Horgen

Communications Director:
Riley Arnemann
rarnemann0709@gmail.com

Music Ministers:
Michael Marth

mjfm89@yahoo.com
Nicholas Gunnin

ngunnin@yahoo.com
Alberto Maisonet

alberto.maisonet@gmail.com
Vanessa Dockery

Parish Religious Gift Shop
Located in the church narthex
Open: Sat. 3:30-5:30pm

Sun. 8:30am-12:45pm
His Heart Society Outreach
4661 80th Ave. N.
Pinellas Park, FL 33781
Food & Clothing: Tue. & Thurs. 9-11am
Call (727) 544-5445 for financial assistance
Sacred Heart School
7951 46th Way N., Pinellas Park, FL 33781
Phone: 727-544-1106
SacredHeartPinellasPark.org

Honoring Our Past

Diamond Jubilee Celebration for Sister Dorothy M. O’Donnell
C.S.J.P. (Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace) March 18, 2001

Save the Date: Memorial Day Mass

Make plans to attend the diocesan annual Memorial Day
Mass, May 31, 2021 at 10:00 AM at Calvary Catholic
Cemetery, 11801 US Highway 19 North, Clearwater.
Monsignor Robert F. Morris, Vicar General of the Diocese
of St. Petersburg, will be the main celebrant. Please join us
for this special Mass, as we remember those who gave their
lives in service to our country and all the souls of all the
faithful departed. All are welcome!

Help Wanted

Did you know that on the first Thursday afternoon of each 
month, “God’s Housekeepers” cleans our worship space?
This is a terrific help and service to our parish. The ladies 
dust, clean, and do any number of other things to keep the 
church looking great for both our regular parishioners and 
guests. They could use some additional help. “Many hands 
make light work.” Email us shcc7809@gmail.com and we’ll 
get you in touch with the ministry leader. Or, just show up 
on June 3rd, 1pm!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



Our Parish Prayer List

The World of Finance

Let us pray that those in charge of finance
will work with governments to regulate the
financial sphere and protect citizens from
its dangers.

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention
for the Month of May

To keep this list meaningful, we respectfully ask that requests to be included on the list be renewed every 4 weeks and that you provide a
specific prayer intention. To respect the privacy of individuals, please submit requests only with the expressed permission of the person for
whom you are requesting prayer. Send requests to frkevinyarnell@gmail.com

Sheryl Acunal
Genevieve Aziz
Constance Bader
Kenneth Barcomb
Darlene and Michael Belanger 
Cathi Bondar
Thomas Bourke
Nina Buzzone-England
Judy Cardone
Paul & Gail Catalona
Bill Cauchon
Joseph I. Chase
David Ciofani
Bonnie Crisafulli

Tom & Irene Dence 
Anne Fiamengo
Jan Gossett
James Guimond
Ethel Haskin
Ginger & Edwin Holton 
Amy Iketani
Janet Jacob
David Johnson
Liam & Jeanne Kennedy 
Anna Kumari
Marie LaPointe
Gail Larson
Linda Lawandus

Evilia Lopez 
Katie Malins 
Connie Marmaro 
Mary Mattingly 
Mattie Mores 
Carol Muka 
Susan Nguyen 
Frank & Ann Orzel 
Antoinette Passero 
Ashley Percifield 
Neil Petrocci 
Steve Ramirez 
Maria Sauls 
Frank Schaumann

Craig Schiller
Laura Scotto
Maryanne & Dcn. David 
Sirrianna
Helen Sullivan
Norman & Leonette St. 
Germain
Vicki Sharp
Sherry Taylor
Josephine Underwood Carolyn 
Wolf
Bolded name indicates new 
name added to list.
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